
 Flash Hunt:

Platform - Android 2.2 and above, Appcelerator Titanium

Device - Android Mobile, Tablet

Flash Hunt is an interactive real time game suitable for both children and adults. The objective of each 
game in the application is to find a location of with the help of a given set of instructions and an additional 
hint. To win the game, you will need to find the location and prove that it is the correct location for each game
step. Based on the points designated for the game, you will receive points for completing each game step. 
Whoever has the greatest amount of points upon completing the game is declared the winner. 

You can also organize your own games and invite your friends to play the games that you have created. 
Flash Hunt provides you two opportunities to play. You can either create a game as an organizer or be a player
of a game. In addition to it, we have settings screen to change theme, Slider Menu Left/Right etc.



 AIS Calculator

Platform - Android 2.2 and above

Device - Android Tablet

This application I have devloped for Freelance for a Engineering company.  This application mainly used to 
reduce the calculation time for very big formulas such as Single Lightning Mast, Double Lightning Mast etc. Once 
use enter the value in to the required field answer will automatically generated. And also we can share the result 
through mail.



 Vehicle Service Management:

Platform - Android 2.2 and above

Device - Android Tablet

In vehicle service management (Tab), vehicle service details are received from the customer and sent to the 
Server. User can view Vehicle History details, Entry History, Branch details, and sending offline data etc. Each user 
details are maintained in separate login.

It also has an admin application (Mobile) for viewing all the details such us vehicle details, Amount transaction 
details – date, month, branch wise etc.



 Hotel Management System:

Platform - Android 2.2 and above

Device - Android Tablet, Mobile

Hotel Management system is a tab application, created for waiters for taking food orders from the customers.
Each order is maintained in a separate view. Once the orders are taken, it’ll be sent to Kitchen Tab. This another
application acts as a server. Each order sent by the waiter will be displayed here. Finally customers order will be sent
to cashier server for billing. Waiter can also print order bill with Bluetooth printer. 

Additionally I have created Hotel Application for administrator. In this application Admin can view transaction
details for date, branch wise collection details.

      



 Collection Management System:

Platform - Android 2.2 and above

Device - Android Mobile

This is a Collection oriented application for Mobile. This app will monitor entire business collection process. It
can be used by collection persons (Agent) to  update the collection details. All details will be maintained in the
Server. Every day the collection details are fetched automatically from the server.  Each agent can have separate
logins. The application will have up to date collected and pending amount from the customers. 

In addition, we also have admin logins for Administrator. The admin can view details by agent wise collection
and can also view transaction amount for any particular date. 



 Wifi File Transfer:

Platform : Android 2.2 and above

Device : Android Mobile

Wifi file transfer is an application used to transfer files between two devices. It can transfer the files such as 
images, videos, documents and other files between two wifi enabled android phone. When we compare with Bluetooth 
file transfer, it is three times faster and also there is no need for internet connection. This application can connect 
automatically to nearby device for file transfer. 



 Home Automation:

Platform - Android 2.2 and above, Arduino

Device - Android Mobile

This application is designed to allow home automation system users to monitor and control their home 
appliances using Android phones. It can control lights, fans, ac system and devices on and off, Control light dim 
level, etc.  This automation can be implemented with Bluetooth or Wifi based Arduino technology. We can be used in
Home, Hotels, and all the other places.  

 QRCode Scanner:

Platform - Android 2.2 and above

Device - Android Mobile, Tablet

This application is used to scan the qrcode to read website address, security code and YouTube videos and other 
data. And scanned data can be shared to Social Network such as Facebook, Twitter, Mail, SMS etc. This scanner can 
be used in media, logins, contact readers, etc.

 News Reader:

Platform - Android 2.2 and above

Device - Android Mobile

In this application I have fetched current news details from the RSS feed by using DOM Parsers and stored all
contents in the SQLite Database. It includes other language support such English, Tamil and Hindi. All the data will
be displayed in their respective category. We can also share the news through Mail, SMS and Facebook, Twitter etc.
We can also save favorite news to view anytime.

Some of the applications is not included in this portfolio. They are
 ICE Black box (Titanium)
 Weather Reader
 Flash Hunt (Titanium)


